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DECLARATION OF NATIVE TITLE
Members of the Hesquiat band have put here in
simpler language what they think the Declaration
of Native Title really means.
The original paper was written up by the East
Fraser District and was adopted in principle by the
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs as a paper for the
whole of British Columbia Indians to give a common goal to work towards in the settling of Land
Claims.
It is a resolution we should all think deeply
about and prepare to act upon.

1

* * * **

All native people of British Columbia are
declaring this.
2. That Indian people still own the land as
they did before the White man.
1.

V.

That Indian people can hunt, fish, trap,
gather resources and goods as they did- before the
White man.
4. That Indian people still have the right to
rule themselves as they did before the White man.
5. That Indian people have not made any
agreement so far with either Provincial or Federal
Government about anything to do with native
lands.
6. That neither the Federal nor Provincial
Government has ever in any way got legal title to
the land i.e. Indian people still have title.
7. That Indians own the land now and always

n

will.

3.

,

.;

That both Federal and Provincial Governments recognize that Indian People own and have
the right to use the lands of British Columbia and
that both governments shall begin to negotiate at
the same time with the Native People.
9. When negotiating, the two governments
must recognize that Indian People have the rights
to the land and will always have the rirghts to
the land and will always have the rights to the land
and sea. Any money that is paid in compensation
will not change this. The money will be paid because the governments recognize that native title
has existed and will continue to exist. That when
the governments and native people sit down to
talk they will work out exactly how compensation
payments will be made.
10. Some lands and rights have already been
8.

o

taken from the Indian people and sold, used, or
interfered with by Whites. For these lands the governments will compensate the Indian People using
payment in land, money and other kinds of compensation. That this compensation will be made,
bearing in mind that Indian people will continue
to hold title to the land.
11. That the lands that have been taken unjustly from Indian People be returned. If the cut -off
lands cannot be returned for some reason, other
lands of equal value shall be set aside for Indians
instead.
12. That whenever land is used (for profit) in
any part of British Columbia whatever native group
owned the land before White People came is ens entitled to royalties
a cut of the proceeds
and participation in the project. Even when getting
this money and participating in the project the
native people still have title to the land.
13. That the governments of Canada and British Columbia may not restrict the rights of native
people to hunt and fish. They shall continue as they
were before the White man unless the native
people themselves want to regulate hunting and
fishing. If they do want to regulate these rights.
they will set the limits themselves and do the
administration themselves.
14. That all development of Crown Land,
sale of Crown Lands, regulations of Crown Lands
and lumbering, mining, commercial fishing and any
other form of resource extraction shall stop until
the government of Canada, the government of
British Columbia and the Native People come to an
agreement on Land Claims.
15. That the licences and leases that give
people rights to hold forest lands, mineral claims
and other kinds of undeveloped land not be renewed once they expire. And that the government
of British Columbia not renew licences to take
resources, e.g. minerals and lumber, from the land
once these licences expire. That the government of
British Columbia cancel old Crown grant timber
berths. And that no new Provincial or Federal
all these things shall not
parks be established
be renewed until the native people and the two
governments reach an agreement about land
claims.

-

-

-

************************************

Special land Claims Issue
************************************
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It's all or nothing for the
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs

[P

(UBCICI this month, as they
will be attempting to unify the
province during a flue -day
land claims conference

o

c

beginning May 15 In Courtenay.
"This conference Is the
most significant thing that is
ever going toe happen. If we
don't get over this 'status,
-

aniatmoutannuenoweemmuomosomemiemouseemouniationaineneannenoli

Dear Readers...

What is land claims? What do people mean
when they say they were "ripped off" by the white
an? Or when they say they want their aboriginal
rights back?
What did life used to be like for the native inhabitants of the West Coast? What territories did
6
the bands have? What customs?
And what will life be like in the future? What
do Indian people have to do to get a just land
claims settlement?
In this special issue of the Ha- Shilth -Sot, we
attempted to begin researching some of these r'
questions. We interviewed elders from several a
different bands, and talked to young people as
well.
Originally, we planned to do o section on each
band, but found this task overwhelming because of
lack of time and the enormous amount of information we needed to find out from you
our read.

-

ens

let this land claims is
serve just as an
introduction, to be followed in future issues of the
Ha- Shilth -So by articles on individual, bands within
the West Coast district. We plan to work alphabetically through the bands, beginning with Ahoy.
saht in the May or June issue.
We would be grateful for as much participation
from band members os possible in this search for
information and opinions. We invite comments
from all o r eaders, including those who live off
end r those who the government has
labelled "non- status ".
When this information is gradually published in
the Ha- Shilth -Sot over the next year, we hope for
it to include detailed outlines of each band's history and statements of what band members hope
to achieve in o land claims settlement.
One final word. We know that there may be
disagreement over some of the information we've
included, such as the spelling of 'Indian words.
Please remember that we are not authorities on
these things, and that what may be accurate to one
family might be said differently by another. These
are minor differences.
What's important is that the West Coast continue to work together in mutual support on the
land claims issue, so that when a settlement finally
comes it will be for the good of everyone.

slaws'.

Our LIP grant
ending soon (May

will

be
20, to be

we'll shortly be
faced with that Plaguing
problem: how to keep the
paper going without any
funding.
At any rate, while we're
waiting for replies to our
various grant applications,
were hoping to keep
publishing regularly with
volunteer staff. We'll be
r space to
selling advertising
o
cover some of our bills, but
estimate that we'll need an
additional 8250 per month in
exact),

as

donations.
Two bands have already

tribal

dif-

ferences, etc., things will
come apart." Sa ssaid UBCIC
xecutive
commuted
ember Bill Wilson in an
interview with the Ha.ShIlth.
Sa April 131n Courtenay.
He called
call o the Upcoming
assembly 'a people's con.
vent.", saying that the
up of the
UBCIC) from chiefs' council
meetings ,
to
general
assemblies has been a melon
step forward, which "shows
people that it they want to be
involved, they can be."
Over 1,000 Indians and
r
Indians from all over
B.C.
are expected to
congregate in the Courtenay
sports
complex for the
meeting, which will be wide
open to the public and the
reasons Bill cited two
for Indian people to
attend.
One Is to show support for

e

s

....

.'

So

It's time again

Port Alberni, B.C.

3

It's all or nothing, this time,
People
it's all up to you!

.

Published by the West Coast District Council of
Indian Chiefs for distribution to members of the 13
West Coast District Indian Bands and to other interested groups and Individuals. Printed at the offices
of the Alberni Valley Times. Information and original
work contained In this newspaper may not be
reproduced without written permission from the West
Coast District Council of Indian Chiefs, c -o 3010
Anderson, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 2V4, Canada.
Telephone 714,2821.
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THE

OF

DIVISION

PROVINCIAL

UNLESS

THE

B.C.

OTHERWISE

provincial structure,
"the government
couldn't Ignore 2,000 Indians
who show up for a land claims
meeting. On the other hand if
because

'

we have only 300 people, the
will
ill say, 'Aha,
Aha,
the
they're defeated; and the
Indians will be sold out."
The other reason is that
"people in the past assumed
the Union was a private club
and that they couldn't take
part. If we don't continue the
process started in aChilliwack,
we'll resort back to the closed
club. We're talking about the
future of Indian people in B.C.
don't know about anyone
else, but I sure want to have a
say in MY future.
lutvre.

seal skin floats. 1915.

ALL PHOTOS COURTESY
OF

their

ETHNOLOGY

MUSEUM

CREDITED.

Speaking of land claims....

Discussion
about
land
claims was the top priority
with West Coast band
representatives April 24 and
25, as they met at Maht Moths
for the last district council
meeting
to
preceed the
Courtenay conference.
Although described by one
delegate as being "dead",
land claims obviously was
living on in the minds of all
those at the meeting. Many
delegates,
s,
however, were
noticeably
more
sombre
these
talks
than
they
to pass the hat
during
were last year at this time.
kindly donnted enough to
"Today we have to realize
cover the July issue: Tse. how unprepared we are,"
shaht gave us 8180 and district
chairman
Simon.
Opefchesaht voted us $100, for Lucas said of one point. "I
which we says grateful "Kla. used to think the West Coast
ko, Kla -ko ".
district was one of the most
After July, though, we progressive, but we aren't.
may have to stop publishing Some districts are working
}until another sizeable grant really hard on land claims
is
forthcoming.
So, it you feel the HaeSarch.
"When we were talking
Shilth -Sa Is a good thing to about rights we were the only
have around, please show ones who knew which rights
your support by sending a we were talking about. It may
cheque or money-order take 10 or 20 years ... What's
(made out to Ha.Shilth -Sa) to happening now is that we're
West Coast District Council, trying to get the confidence al
c -o
Solo
Anderson,
Port the people back.
Alberni, B.C. V9Y 2V4.
"We have to look at our.

selves. What do we really
want lode for our people?"
Acting
Hesqulat
chief
councillor Joey Tom said
people can only rally around
land claims when each band
is prepared, can agree on

what they want n for future
generations, and reach
agreements with each other
about boundaries.
"If people are not Interested now, they'll come
Into being interested," he
said,

adding,

"It's

the

children of tomorrow who'll
know more about white
society. I believe we have to
get into the system to come
out of it. Most of us now are
caught in between."
"I think one band needs to
come out with at least a
partial position on land
claims before anything
serious happens," Tse -shahf
band manager George Watts
slated. "I just hope the
district stays together to
support what bands are doing
and to share information.
"People here are spoiled,"
he added. "As long as they
have
money
for
enferfainment,
e
they're happy.
People need to suffer before

I

they will stand up and tight
for what they want."
All agreed that funds are
needed to help strengthen lh
local land claims research, so
delegates
vote
unanimously to gamble 8100
he
n

the purchase of

tick
Lottery tickets.

10

Olympic

Most people would
rather be themselves
than somebody else.
Native people know that
in order to be themselves, the land and the
animals must be patio,
their life. In that sense,
the land sustains them
and

their communities.

Without the land, and

everything
native people would lose
that which makes them
special in their own
II

They would have
become
hollow
of
white
to
imitations
eyes.

people.

Peter J. Usher
"The Significance of the
Land to Native NorC.A.S.N.P.
therners"
Bulletin, March 1976

"Look at James Bay. The
James Bay people were sold
out because there was not
enough leadership contact
with the people. Here, Union
support is growing among the
people who matter
people
at reserve level."
"The key thing about the
conference is that it'stime the
people were involved because
we're talking about survival
of the Indians in B.C. So we
have to have the Indians

-

involved.

-

"The Chiefs' Council
doesn't matter to me
the
people matter more. They're
getting their act together.
With all the people watching
at the conference, the Chiefs
won't be able to play their
games.
"I think the people
previously
n
end Core funding
and
should get out of leadership
and w should get in new
people e untainted by eater.
ment. The funding rejection
revolution. People are back
at Core funding but they
realize
that
government
handouts are wrong.
"One hundred o
two

hundred

years from r now,
Indian kids will say, 'Those
people In Chilliwack really
did it for us. We were going to
be white Indians and they

saved

not too many people
come to this meeting, then the
old -time politicians will lake
over and it'll be just a step
back to Core funding. But if
loco people show up and pass
the resolutions, there'd be no
stopping us."
There is an Important list
of topics for discussion on the
agenda of the Courtenay
conference.
Included are
three proposed constitutional
c
amendments. If endorsed by
the general assembly, the
name of the UBCIC will
change to the "Union of
1

Native
Indian
Treesll
Tribes"
(UNIT) and the province will

be

reorganized on a tribal

political strategy, forest and

-

land use, the negotiation
process, the Indian Act,
economic development and

basis rather than a district
basis.
The matter of eligibility
being qualified to take part in
the land claims settlement
will, if passed by a majority
vote, be taken directly from
the East Fraser resolution,
which specifies that a person
have at least one quarter
Indian blood and have Indian

-

a cestry.

third proposal has
already been announced: that
the Union will be selling
m
membership
cards for $2
each, with all the proceeds
gang to provincial landO
n

The

f

s

r

resource control.
"This conference is the
first one with this workshop

format,"

Bill commented.
others had political
speakers but didn't lead to
direction from the people.
The workshops will hopefully
give mandates and show whet

"The

people are thinking.
"Any Indian people who
attend the conference will be
able to contribute ideas and
possibly have a vote. So,
instead of coming out of the

meeting
with just good
feelings
ros and no direction, we
should come out knowing
what has to be done."
Asked what part the Union
lend claims
will play in land
Bill replied.
negotiations.
t
philosophy is that
,Mt the
"Myy png
only thing the Union can do is

negotiate

a

general

know about the politics. We

still have the possibility

of

pulling Indians together to
fight the government, instead
of Indians fighting Indians."
He said the districts are
still looking for direction
from the Union. "This Is a bit
naive. They should be doing it
on their own, for example
paying the way for their own
delegates to this conference."
Since
last April, the
Union's budget has been
reduced from $2 million to
$50,000 a year, all of which is
raised by donations. "Some of
the money is coming from the
churches, but money in in.
creasing amounts is coming
from people a1 reserve
level," Bill said.
"The churches have put
their money where their
mouth is
they donated
in
the
last three
$20,000
l

-

months. This Is one of the
most exciting things that is
happening
we have almost
total
support
from the
churches in B.C.
The labor union support
is just beginning, but I feel it
will be as strong as the
church support. It Is an
educational process right
now, but we hope to translate
this into political power."

-

negotiation process. All tribal
groups must be strong within
themselves and plug info the
negotiation process.
"It's tine for people to go
on their own, as long as they
l
will coordinate with each
other and support each other
against the government. The
ii}Ie5
Union would be available to
+ ++
.rynegotiate things applicable to
The Union conference is
the whole province, such as being hosted by the Kwakiutla
BILL WILSON
These
cards
were fishing rights, etc. But there district and will include a
claims.
suggested so that people can will be different final seal supper end dance
show their support to the n mesh for each tribal by the West Coast d strict, a
dance put on by
o the Coon on group
organization, and at the same
important
for
each
of BCANSI,
"It's
tenay
chapter
time be entitled to vote on
band
to
realize
it
district
and
meals
d enand
other
omen
and
policy matters. The cards will
responsibility
to
is
their
OWN
Accommodation
tertainment.
s the
be printed as soon
local
decision has been made on 'get their act together'. Every can be had at the foul
has
to
do
what
tribal
people
can
bring
motels, or
group
the name of the Union.
There will be another the Nishgas are doing, then tents and camp in a n at.
riverside
tractive
plug into the Union.
"first" at the conference
the
Nishgas
won't
feel
,round
near
e the meeting.
big
a
being
one
instead
deal
without
Union
a
good
place.
get
it
has
meeting,
continuous
The government will
the meeting
Remember
into
organized
been
say,
James
Bay
'It's
open
to
all
interested
is
wide
by
probably
led
workshops, each to be
r
words:
in
nothing'.
In
other
with
a
special
persons,
or
will
resource people. Topics
rights.
Sdinguishment
of
being
extended
to
all
Cation
include hunting rights,
of
the
had
100
years
locals
In
BCANSI
"We've
rights
(with
fishing
So
come, and
deelsion
discussion
on the Judge Boll organizing in this province. province.
Even
11 we don't getalag, we
your
own
beliefs!
support
in
Washington),
decision

-

I

_,

-
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Questions to ponder
By SIMON P. LUCAS

Truly our elders brought
to us their memories os their
yOung childhood days on
reserves 1 a land claims
meeting on Nov. x and 3, 10t4,
which was held at Port

-

-

Alberni.
They

spoke

'

of

human

They

spoke

understanding, conservation laws,

values,

relationships.

They

forbidden commandments:
"Thou shalt not steal ". The
white man hats broken two
their biblical law
laws:
systems and our law.
They reinforced the minds
of our political Indian leaders
that this great land we have
been seeded on is our land.

spoke

forefathers'

of

great

their
gift

of

sharing, giving.
They spoke or
value
of
our
natural
resources.
They spoke of their
forefathers' great wisdom on
life.
spoke on our
They
forefathers'
governmental
system.
They
on
our
spoke

threat

on

by which

they survived.

claims settlement for a
substantial amount of land

to survival.
They spoke on one of the

P¡r
4e0

s

ilL

.

per cent of the fish
in.
coming
P
YOU are going to have to
decide on what land claims
should entail. People, it is a
on

51

reality. Your involvement

Is

importance. You
are going to make decisions
that will effect the lives of
your descendants.
You most be concerned.
Your opinions, and questions,
are vitally important.
What are you going to
of the most

decide?

They spoke on why the

SEA was our forefathers' key

a

(

^

Qa

SO

PEOPLE

religious

behaviour.

be

their

The land claims issue Is
closer than you realize. The
Province of Quebec in Canada
in principal made a land
settlement
in
claims
relationship to the James Bay
hydro project for a total of
$150 million to be collected
over
The Americana Indians of
Alaska have made a land

forefathers'

Washington State is
recognizing the traditional
rights a the Indians on fish.
upon.

and money.

Rightc next door to us
partial claim has been agreed

a

t

1klw

-

-

elveuel priority.

Regardless, you are included, make a point of being
concerned now, and be in-

think we should get
certain percentage of
v
M.
lumber cut?
Your decision is going to
Do you think we should
Include in our claim royalties affect the future lives of
Do you

ply

fishermen should lay claim?
Do you think we have the
right toad salmon rivers?
What do you think should
be claimed?
Who do you think should
claim
all people of Indian
ancestry?
People, make the land
claims issue a priority, make
be INif your concern
VOLVED.
Make land claims an -

LRas

They have come to at.
which allows
agreement
portions of that state to let
Indians in (whether It be
commercial of food fishing)

of 5, 10, 15 or 20 per cent mail
species of salmon?
Do you think we should lay
royalties of 5, la, 15 or 20 per
ccent one!! natural resources?
Do you think the Indian
people should be completely

ideas,
Your
generations.
opinions, are of most imcan
portance as you and
make a land maims set.
ement to that tame will
suffer, but o ill equally
benefit.
Come and make an aptax exempt?
should
we
How much land
pearance and contribute your
ideas, thoughts, opinions, at
beck?
claim back?
the
Indian
t he next meeting.
Do you Mink
I

tsuffer,

1

HsShilMSa, May

. 4

LIDS.

Pert Alberni, B.C.

Before the arrival of the
Whiteman, the Indian nations
on the West Coast had clearly
defined territories and
boundaries.
Indian
people
The
bands'
areas,
respected other
fishing and hunting only on
their own band's land.
Many people today still
know these traditional places
by their Indian names and the

between

the

bands.

FIRST WHITE SETTLERS
The first *Werner, on the
West Coast were mainly
concerned with the fur trade,
staying only long enough to
pick up their cargo before
sailing for the Orient.
In the 1850's, sea captains
started setting up trading
posts on the West Coast. Some
of these early trading posts
were
at
Spring
Cove
(Uclueleti, Tzartus (Copper
Island), Dodger's Cove, and
Ecoole.
One of the traders from
this period was William
Banfieltl
who
conducted
trading operations in what is
now known as Bamfield.
&Infield travelled extensively on the West Coast
and gave se ries of reporg to
the Victoria Gazette telling of

the great opportunities for
development and settlement
in the area.
of
Bon field's
Ofl,en
Some
suggestions for development
were the production and
export of lumber, the
establishment of a whaling
station in Barkley Sound, the
export of herring to South

America, and the possibility
of the mining of copper and
other ores in the area.
Beni iela's reports une
doubtedly contributed to the
number of fortune- seekers
oho came to the Alberni.
Barkley Sound area.
(Banfieltl also became the
first Indian Agent on the West
Coast.)
In

+ ++

August of

1860,

Gilbert

M. Street with 50 men in two
armed vessels sailed up the
Alberni Canal. Sproat landed
at an Indian village and said
to the Indians that he had
bought "all the surrounding
land from the Queen of
England" and wished to
occupy the site of the village.
The Chief replied that the
land belonged to the Indians,
though they might consider
selling some of it. Street

made a show of force and the
Indians moved their village.
Several days later, Sproat
went to talk with the Chiefs of
the Alberni area about the
land question and the
interview
took
following
place:
Sproat: "Chief of the
Sheshahts ... are you well;
are your women in health;
are your children hearty; do
Your people get plenty of fish
and fruits?"

our
Chief: "Yes .,
families are well, our people
have plenty of toad; but how
long this will last we know
not. We see your ships, and
hear things
M that make our
grow
faint. They
or
say
hearts

that more King Georgemen
c
(what the Indians called
white Canadians) will soon be
here, and will take our land,
our firewood, our -fishing
grounds; and
a that we shall be
placed one little spot, and
shall have to do everything
according to the fancies of the
t'
King George
Sproat: It is true that
more King George -men are
e
coming; they will soon be
here; but your land will be
a fair price,
Chief: We do not wish to

Sought

sell our land nor our water;
let your friends stay
flay in their
ow country.

Sproat: My great chief,
the high chief of the King
George -men, seeing that you
do not work your land, orders
use t
you to sell it. It Is of
The
trees
you
do
not
Yoe
need; you will fish and hunt
as you do now, and collect
firewood, planks for your
houses, and cedar for your
canoes. The whiteman will
give you work and buy your
fish and oil.
Chief: Ah, but we don't
care to do as the white men
wish.
Sproat: Whether or not ...
the white
o man will come. All
Your people know they are
your Superiors: they make
things which you value. You
can
not
make muskets,
blankets, or bread. The
whiteman will teach your
children to read printing and
tote like themselves.
Chief: We do not want the
whiteman. He steals what we
have. We wish to live as we
are.

h

e
_'
gaak

Sproat's

settlement

scheme and the Alberni Land
Company continued
putes
to have
lens disputes with the
land
masted people. The Indian
claimed that they had no

of the colonial
government in Victoria and
did not recognize Its right to
sell their land and waters.
(from "a History of Indian

fishery, and
reserved it."
In

lase

I

have therefore
-

O'Reilly visited

Hesqu le ht and
set
up
reserves
Reserves in The West Coast
The first reserves for
District," Union of B.C. Clayoquot, Ahousahf, Nootke,
Indian Chiefs Land Claims Ehattesaht, and Nuchatlaht
Research Centre, 19747
bands were established in

FIRST RESERVES
In 1876 a three member
Joint co mittee on Indian
Reserves mwas appointed by
the provincial government to
lay out reserves.
In 1877 this committee was
reduced to a single member,
one Gilbert M. Sproat!
Sproat resigned In 1880
and Peter O'Reilly took his

place.

In 1882

Wine was

by the commission

visited
and its

reserves
were allotted.
e
Between
and 1910 the
Indian Reserve Commission
didn't do much on the West
Coast.
In 1910 the Indian Reserve

Commission

was

halted

because of a dispute between
the provincial and federal

governments
over
the
"control" of re rves, and
O'Reilly visited six their sent the 5e provincial

bands on the West Coast, the

Oblate, TOO Uenh,UeWeN.,
Uchucklesahts, Tse- Shahts,
and Opetchesahts.

It was on O'Reilly's
to
the
recommendations
Indian.
Reserves
CornIrelall that the reserves
mission.
were allotted to these bands.
In many cases the leaders

she.«

1889.
In 1890

government protesting the
amount of land being "given"
a Indians.

McKENNA- MCBRIDE
COMMISSION

Provincial and
Federal Governments formed the McKenna -McBride
Commission to review and
finalize the allotment of
Indian reserves in B.C.
In 1912 the

large percentage of
the population was absent
from the villages when
O'Reilly was making his
No Indians were consulted
Interviews. For example the about or appointed to this
men from the village of Mast commission.
It of the Ohlat band were out
Under section two of the
sealing when O'Reilly visited. McKenna -McBride
m
Much of the land ces
that was mission no land was to Se cut
set aside Jon
for reserve was off reserves
ve
without the
considered by O'Reillys to be consent of the
Indians,
useless and erne value.
WHICH OF COURSE WAS
This can be
in NOT GIVEN.
'O'Reilly's report Bon n the
The
Mc Keado c tant,
reserves, the Ohlat band:
Commission made cut -offs
+Sack -se reserve, "It Is a from 23 bands in the province
spot much valued by them, including the Ohio} band and
but worthless tor any other Tse -Shah} band on the West
purpose than that of a fishing Coast.
station."
Five hundred and eighty+Kirby Point Reserve, "lt eight acres were cut off from
contains 38 acres, of which Numukamis Reserve No. of
some 3 or a have at different the
Band. This land was
times been under cultivation, heavily forested and, as it
the greater part however, Is was DIA policy not to allow
rocky and of little value."
Indians to log their reserves,
Point the Indians could not
+Hamilton
nd. make
Reserve, "The land itself is proper use of the land, and it
worthless, and only occupied was cut -off.
by the Indians
Ito ans during the seal
The same reasoningacwas
fishing season."
used In cueing of 242 acres
+Cletus Reserve, "It from Tse- Shaht's Tsahaheh
contains about 80 a
of No.1 reserve.
which 5 acres Is fairly prod
Another section of the
land; the greater part, McKenna 'McBride
Cornhowever,
is
rocky and mission gave it ithe power In
comparitively worthless"
grant additional ruant es. In
+
-Ir
Reserve, the West Coast District
atiots
"although worthless
and over
were such applications.
difficult of access, except in
Only ld of these ap
calm weather, it Is prized by osualy
were granted and
the Indians as a halibut usually they were areas
a

co-
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By JOHNNY

Now

BOB SODEREUND

knowledge

8.1S7S,

This land , these rivers...

From nations...
to reservations
researched end compiled by

boundaries

HOSItIllhSa, May
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which were considered by the
commission as being nor
Mess.
Some quotes from the
Royal Commission On Indian
a.MI
Affairs For the Province
of
B.C.
sloe Kenna -MC Bride
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Fishery

Its

Departments

have no knowledge of flsh, as
tar as I'm concerned and
believe in. Since the whiteman took control of our
taste for what our people ate rivers, fish have' become
many years ago.
fewer and fewer.
I can't say it Is their fault
strongly
e
believe these
as our lack of economic rivers are still owned by our
development dates back to great chiefs and there Is no
when the first while -man
government is going
came and took our land and tooth
change
ge my mind about who
took full control of our ponds, owns this land. These rivers
rivers, etc. Also control o on the coast up and down
how our people
ingp
should live from Quatsino to Neal) Bay,
not realizing the good Lord every river on the Island was
gave
mother earth to teed and is still owned by our
and live on, as did our an- people.
ors.
I have no knowledge
Today we don't have the
officials corning
seer, bear i0 elks to eat and
the to our people to negotiate with
store for comp, becausehive
s
for our rivers.
rind I have
logging
companies
have known and learned this from
which our mountains
trees,
know this
which have eer,
decreased
elks the for a9factdbecause ll respected
and
Sears.
ot deer, elks and
ancestors' advice and
bears. Also the different teachings very strongly.
types of berries and roots.
This land and these rivers
We have lost thiss valuable belong taus.
way of life to tr
try and live the
Today the most
the
way f the society of today thing for our people is the
The whiteman has tried to white-man's dollars, which In
teach us to live by
ea their my ancestors' day wasn't
standards and yet treat us as important. They had every
second
This class
a people.
wealth money cannot buy.
This
Is
also why we have Being wealthy io my people
m
so
any of
our people meant having enough fish,
unemployed
because
the meat, berries and eroots for
whiteman will not hire our winter. This was being rich
people when there Is em- for my people.
ployment available. They
Today we rice going under
have hired people who have the elective system,
his
moved from foreign open. which the government has
tries. It Is not our people's been responsible for, electing
fault they are on welfare: chiefs. feel there is no way
they have no choice:
the government
e
can, sour
They tell us to live the way take some blood from
r
they live. There is noway the chief and become the chief of
government of today is going your band.
to change my way of thinking.
I
have always respected
strongly believe what my the chiefs of the coast. have
grandfather old
and my great respect
for
territorial
grandfather told and taught boundaries of other tribes.
me when was young man We seem to have lost this type
We own this land.
of respect today again from
We fished in the rivers the white -man's society. They
here our main course of food have tried to tell us to live by
came from. Every species of their standards
elect your
fish wentc up, which came in chiefs like the whiteman,
abundance Itwn,
then, Mamx
because our which means nothing to me.

-photo eon W bused by Ray Williams
By JOHNNY WILLIAMS SR.

August and September would
be
Dog
Salmon,
1st of
November we'd start Herring
Fishing, the season would end
In March. There would be two
months' holiday out of the
whole fishing season.
Pilchards In those days
were 84.00 a ton, Herring 63.75
a ton, Dog Salmon were 3
cents apiece In 1918. We used
a boat
".
Am n named Mr. Law
was
responsible for the

Mowachaht Bard
I

1914

bought my own boat in
for 8400. It was a 12.

horse -power,

36 -foot,

a

-
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not grant)
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Commission):
Commissioner McDowell:
There is en application for a
place on Indian Island what do you know about that?
Agent Cox: That ap.
plication takes in 40 acres
which has been left vacant for
that purpose. It is absolutely
ley anything else and
useless for
I think they ought to get it.
Commissioner McDowell:
Then there is another application
e fora fishing station
a
northwest of Nitinat, at e
place called outths. What
do you know about that?
Agent Cox: That also Is er
old Indian village and !would
recommend the5 granting of It
provided it is
land. It is of very little use to
anyone else but an Indian.
(note: This application was

I

much to take out for winter,
and which ones to take,
leaving the rest
spawning.
Today the government and

'

«r

Commissioner
no McDowell:
"The next one now Blunden
Island. The Indianss have
applied for Blonden
a island
what do you know about that?
Agent Cox: I think they
ought to get it. They are
whole
the
asking for the w
Island and think they ought
to get It, because they have
five different villages on
Blunden Island and owing to
the rough nature
w of the land
don't think the white men will
eve
ever make use of it. The land
is very poor and don't think
a white man would ever stay
n it. My reason
a for saying
that is because a man by the
name of Gibson, from Alberni
went and staked those two
islands, and owing to the
roughness of the land he
threw the whole thing up.
(note:
The
Tee
on, is this
decided not to t grant this
applictl
application as the land applied for was not Moablept
Commissioner McDowell:
About Bartlett Island -what
would
say about it?
would say
Agent Cox:
they ought to get that also. If
they did have two or three
places along the shores on the
Island and anyone else were
allowed to take up other land
there, it would lee source of
not only
continual trouble
white
man
but
to the
to the
Indians and the Indian Agent
would certainly
too.
recommend that the Indians
get the whole island.

am going to relate to
my days as a young man, and
as my ancestor's ways of life.
What we
to eat off the
-land and use
s
which our
generation of today have no
knowledge of and don't
lost the
I

for

people knew when to fish

Japanese built. I bought It
from Steveston. l' named the
boat "The City of Clinton".
I was the lint man to go
seining with Harry Masse, on
the whole west cast. We'd
end our own seines and
splice ropes, etc. One year I
was paid
building of "Nootka Canon of Pilchards,
(chards, Herring eery" in 1917. For the first
and Dog Salmon. The biggest time In 1917 drag seining was
catch for herring was 1,300 used, In one strip, 75 fathoms.
tons in Queens Cove.
It was used by both men and
women. In 1920 there were
In the year 1917, we caught
106,000
Dog
Salmon one mere boats.
The last time
season.
went
in
In
1918
we'd start Pilchards Fishing was
I
Pilchards ,st of May, and 1946.

1

I

I

I
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Elected chiefs today are
only
for
ications
between the mpeople and
governments to give out
grants, making fools of my
people, making them fight
over monies, housing, etc.
Grants which will never
away our

land and aboriginal
abc lolnal rights.

feel our

their people was
a
successful than the
governments of today.
I love very sad today that
the government banned the
potlatch for our people. This
meaning of recognition
of our chiefs and
and tribes. Our
potlatch In ou
ancestors'
days are the r white -man's
Christmas lean.
Also the klorkwa -na was
feast which our people made
known to their children ande
grandchildren and to the
people to tell and teach them
about their family tree, who
they were related to.
was
taught by my great grandfather these so I know who
an related to.
I
have been told by my
goovre;ning

-

I

I

grandfather that.
Ms note's original

Chief

name
was not Mauinna but Hest
chief t meaning the greatest
chief to
c ever give the biggest
Potlatch on the whole coast.
It also meant the greatest
chief
over and above
chiefs, from Hngg our to eats
1

Bay,

excluding

boring

tribes

Muchalat,

our

which

life

Ruche let,

Ehattesaht and Kyuquot.

helped Chief
the abiggest
Potlatch ever, where they
These

had

Potlatch verve

away 3,700 blankets In
rave yellow, nblack, white and
green. Thinhis why feel take
strongly that we
take
away blood from
chef.
our stet
and become
was the chief.
If ours
was also known that a
member of Chief Man
tribe had made a 60.foot
cane which took him two
gave

years to make, as present to
our chief. This same canoe
was used to take 60 people le
Neah Bay
may ere
here they
invited
pro fora potlatch. These
ca people slept in this elope
canoe, the biggest canoe
known ,paver be made.

People are saying..

4tt

"Start with the elders"
What don't want to see Is,
selling out to the Government. I don't think we
should sell our Country off.
think we should lust
Compensation for what was
s
taken out, like the resources,
and the timber. And
think the only way we'll be
able to get strong on this
whole Land Claims issue Is
working on ourselves, make
I

By JERRY JACK

us

Mowechaht Bath

I

Land Claims means
lot
to me, because of the things
that were taken from us. Our
traditional ways, lands, and
resources were taken away;
they were being sold out
To me Land Claims Is
finding ou ways of lite, our
traditional r ways. The only ourselves strong, build
way we will be able to find out ourselves up, and build up our
about our traditional ways Is families.
talking to o
elders about
Ina way think the only
Land Claims.
time we really
ally should try and
Sometimes think know start helping each other is
a lot about Land Claims even
when we know for sure that
though don't know anything. we e strong enough to help
When you come right down to them.
This whole
Land
it, I don't know anything Claims Issue Is going to be a
about Land Claims. I'd have long hard struggle. It will
to talk to my elders about it,
probably take years before
think, when we start talking we get a settlement. I think
Settlement.
we should start right away.
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Yoquot (Friendly Cove),

I

tell.

I

ancestors' way

The Mowachaht Band's present village at the head of the Gold River,

Bob Soderlund photo
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Port Alberni, B.C.

limitless in past,
Natural resources
unavailable in present, ? ? ? in future
The following historical information on the Toquant and
Ucluelet bands, and on West Coast life in general, was told the
Ka.Shilth -So by CHIEF CECIL and MRS. JESSIE MACK of
the Toquaht Band. Along with their fascinating stories, the
Macks shared some fantastic homemade buns and tea with us,
for which we say, "Kla -ko, K la.kol"
a loin and a
The Toquaht Tribe used to of cedar bark
cloak with no shoes In the
be one of the largest tribes on
the West Coast. Now the band summer -and bearskins and
other furs in the winter. The
umbers less than 100
e and has
Indians used to trap animals
only six reserves: Deekyakus
at the mouth of the Toqueht using trees. They were rigged
the animal
o that when
River and, moving south ward along the coast touched something a tree
toward Ucluelet, there are would fall o and kill it right
Mahacoah,
Chetquis, away. Furs
. were also used for
Champs?, Dookqua and blankets.
Housing was of cedar. The
Stuart Bay.
Deekyakus and Mahocoah people would fell cedar trees,
used to be the Iwo main make thick slabs, and tie
village sites, where the tribe them together with cedar
lived In the winter to dig, roots totem walls and a roof.
When they moved, they
clams, fish for cod, herring
and
and hunt for took it apart and moved It too,
between
two
game In the McKenzie Ranee.
Range. balanced
March and April were the canoes. They cut the' wood
months for hunting fur- seals.
with a kind of chisel made of
In the summer, most band
m
stone. They cut the tree down
members moved out closer to with the same thing and then
Ucluelet to fish for cellos, would haul Post. the woods.
halibut off Ten -Mile Bank, How they did it, we don't
seafood from the Barkley know.
Territorial right, used to
Island, and hunt for harbor
seals from which the blubber exist to protect the food
supplies for each tribe. In the
was rooked.
Cecil's grandfather
y
was Tactual,' territory there were
one who never moved from
12 or 13 rivers and many
Mahacoah. He built an up -to. creeks. The most important
date
house,
and
got of these was the Vaquero
everything he needed therein River. There was at that timer
the way of food. Two other no speculating over the land.
families lived there all year All the Indians worried about
round.
was the food supply.
There were no overlapping
territories. Tribes didn't dare
THE UCLUELETS
to
touch
ach other's
The Ucluelets moved to property, and e the same was
Ittatsoo from the Long Beach true of water territories.
side. They Were looking for a.. Anything of value found In an
sheltered area so the Ittatsoo ar
as taken to the chief.
chief gave them places to
eThen, over 100 years ago,
live.
tribal wars broke out,
The Ucluelets moved to resulting from greed. The
Ittatsoo in the spring to fish, Ucluelets and
Clayoquots
for habibut and springs, then went against the Toquahts.
The Toquahts lost no land,
moved away In the fall to
but
they did lose most of their
Barkley Sound to hunt and
trap, returning to winter at band members. Just the
Ittatsoo. Jessie knows these McKay and Mack families
things because her lather wail were left.
Kla bola. chief at 'Besot.
The coming of the white
The Ucluelets used to own man stopped tribal wars.
from Spring Cove all down
the Ucluelet Inlet. Different
FIRST EXPLORERS
clans owned different sides of
the bay. Spring Cove was said
When the first explorers
to have been sold to the came, the Indians called the
government for a barrel of white men "Mamalthne"
molasses.
which means "people having
Clothing at that time was a home on the water"
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Protestants. The whole
reserve was baptized by a
priest in the early lBee's.
When
en white people tint
came, they didn't start taking
the land right away. It was
when the "big shots" from
the government in England
came over andtl ssaw all this.
They wanted U.
Jessie said she had never
heard of conflicts between
whites and Indians, but there
may have been. When the
white man came, the Ucluelet
o
people would Men clog-fish
among the Barkley Islands
wwas
and sell the oil. which was
later
used In ammunition
during World War
The missionaries were
way, because
helpful, in
they taught English to the
Indians. Although some
people seem to think they
would know more
re of their
culture without the Church
being present, Jessie said she
didn't lose any knowledge by
to

the

residential

school.
POT LATCHES

Bands on the West Coast
kept on with their own culture
even after bands elsewhere
had dropped theirs. Pallet

china continued until the
Depression, when no -one had
any more money to buy
things.
The Potlatch was banned
in later years because some
of the East Coast tribes
overdid things, resulting In
one or two deaths and other
people ending up "broke".
The West Coast tribes kept on
with
the
however, without letting DIA
know.
The
Potlatch
dance
belongs to the chiefs. If a
prominent chief wished to
marry, he would have to go
through the "Wolf ritual"
wearing a wolf costume
before he could qualify for
marriage. If
go
through the ceremony,
hdidn't his
Ms
marriage
iage w a considered
common-law.
Many ceremonial songs
have been lost or forgotten,
but Cecil is fortunate in still
having his songs to pass on to
hissers, Bert.
During World War 11, the
Stuart Bay area was a
Japanese town, but after the
war the Japanese people left
there and the Toquahts
moved in.
Then around 195d, Cecil
n. house there
and Jessie's
burned down, so they moved
away. The rest of the band
gradually moved too, mostly
to
Ucluelet, because of

;kb('y

Ucluelet reserve at Ittahoo

y

THE FUTURE

w.

What about the future of
the Toqueht Band, and Indian
people in general? Says
Jessie: "II dancing, etc., is to
survive, we have to keep itup

from

Cutting up a whale at Nears Bay. Once one of the main sources of food and oil of the West
Coast Indians, the whale has now almost disappeared.

generation
to
generation. There's got to be
somebody to keep sluts.
"To tell you the truth, I
don't see a good picture of our
culture d0 or 50 years from
It seems things are
going very slowly now. But if
we keep trying, it will come to
something.m
"The main thing in
settlement would be the

ti'
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his ship. His compass
found the Iron ore deposit up
on the mountain. They didn't
do anything about it for
years, but now all the Iron Is
gone.

A group of fishermen

IL.',

fishing.

timber rights are
Important. The important
thing Is the control of
resources for employment."
So

***

The following is
reprinted from "A Glance
Through the Tofino- Ucluelet

Area"

published by the
Ucluelet Recreation Commission. We thank Jessie
Mack for her permission to
use this.
.

* **

fall the women dug
for roots to store away, which
preserved well. The roots and
wild onions were cooked and
eaten with the oll that w
taken from the sea animals.
The fat from these animals
was barbecued and dripped
w
In the

The roots
o
were
Into
delicious and lasted like
sweet potatoes. These foods
are not seen today.
Hunting was practised for
anything that was edible.
Every part of the deer was
saved. The skin could be worn
or be used for blankets; it was
also used to make the drums
that were used for their
dances. Spears were used to
hunt sea lions, hair seals, fur
seals and sperm whales.
There
certain men
that would hunt a sperm
whale, and when one was
caught, it was cut up by these
men. They owned special
parts of this whale: no
else could touch it, as it was
their heredity. Of course the
head chief had the best and
the biggest piece of the whale.

18y6.

LAND
BASIS OF LIFE

Hesquiat Salmon Story

on

"Now there are white
men's traplines along the
shore and across the reserve.
Cecil used to be the best
fisherman on thee Coast, but
now there are no fishermen
left in the band. They're all
loggers,
al
time
all used to own a boatn and go

with their catch at Refuge Cove Not Springs Cove).

By

ALEX AMOS SR.

Hest...

Band

All those years that the
Hesquiats had existed and
living at Hesquiat
been
nobody knows for how long,
o knowing that there
and not
were spring salmon off
Boulder Point. Until Chief

Eustace

Andrews

of

day
had
one
Hesquiats
line
his
fishing
decided to put
be
if
there
would
out to see
any fish.
To his pleasant surprise In
no orne he had picked up ten
big salmon, and in his excitement he would not stay
out Mere long for he was
anxious to report the good
his
people. so
news to
beach,
the
arriving
know
we
n
seemed
to
somehow
Most
of
news.
had
special
he
Ida
as
he
to
meet
him
went
us
landed on the beach with his

amusement, for all ages, not
only for
There was no place
where you
would waste your money.
spent ten years at Noofka
Cannery, and all these were
quite satisfactory.
a<a.
All year round we had
fresh fish, like salmon and
herrings all through the
winter months. ovu., ovum
halt- smoked
herrings all
winter. We did not have to
VAS per pound for
salmon; everything was tree
pay

Noofka Packing Co. were
the first Cannery on the cast
and opened the early part of
1917, and were to carry on

all

their

I

operation
round. Noofka Cannery was
profitable
one of the most ia
canneries the Indians had;
even the elderly people were
employed. A few years later
more fishermen were hired
from different parts of
Vancouver Island.
Noofka was the place
where big lane! games were
held every weekend. Not only
the Indian would pplayy label,
end Japanese
even Chinese and
girls
play the game.
had
So Nootka
by
o
a
been most pope
place
ce
everybody
erybaly and
year

in those days.

These were the best part of
my life. I wish they could
return and then I would leave
the city life. In conclusion
hope we all have a good
spring and summer in 1976.
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To native people, the
land is more than just a
cource of food or cash. It
is the permanent source
of their security and of
their sense of well.
being. It is the basis of

what
The land, and the birds,
fish and animals It

supports,

have

sustained them
and
their ancestors since

time

AMOS

immemorial.

reared for, it
always do
Native people know how
to take care of the land,
and they know why that
must be done.
Peter J. Usher
"The significance of the
Land to Native NorManners"
C.A.S.N.P.
Bulletin, March 19]6
Properly

Land Claims to me, is
where we the Indian People
will be recognized as the first
rightful owners of this Land,
and to be respected by the
.white society. Land Claims
doesn't mean to me, "Oh,
Bay, we're going to be rich,
we're going to be well off'',
it's not so. We have to work
for n first.
We have to educate our
Indian kids, show them the
trade, so we can learn from
the white society, and then
maybe we could start our own
stores, logging camps, and
fishing camps etc. Then
maybe we won't be in the
lower class we are in today.
One thing our Native
People have to do,

resources. It's not the land

we're after really. It's what
we should get out of the
government
d
for what they
took away ... the resources
within the tribal territory.
"I remember, when I was
very young, that Captain out

MARGE

Hesquiat Band

.

/4;

.

n gue

own
t.getculture.
it across

and n the

should try and
to
the white society about our
r Is as Native Indians.
morals

TTT
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big springs were in his canoe
and this was something that
the Hesquiats had never
for salmon to be
known
caught off Boulder Point. We
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spoons out of an old copper
The springs were plentiful
did
all along the shoreline.
After
off
shore.
not have to go
1ela the whole cast were in
fishing business, as the gas
boats were then taking the
place of canoe fishing.
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STOP

with

can

-

is

taking advantage of the
welfare and the grants we get
from the government. We
have a lot of smart Indian
people that can make use of
their education, use their
education to help the native
people
progress on
our
reserves, and in town. We
ould Edit if we would just put
c
our
minds to it and work
together as one.
Land Claims
to
me,
doesn't m
mean that we are
going to ask the white society
to move off our land, if we
ever do get
o
a settlement.
There is no way that we can
do that, because we've lived
them for so many years
now. We can go
go on living
beside them for another
hundred
But at the
same time we should learn
from them.
We should try and keep
our language and culture, ask
our elders to teach our

sail still up,
What did we see but ten

always thought the only place
to catch salmon was sHesquiat
Harbor, which was fished
from November to the end of
March every year.
Alter herring spawning at
Hesquiat the winter trolling
was all over and the only
species of fish to be caught
were halibut, codfish, red
snappers, and black bass,
until the cohoes had come;
that would be the end of May.
But this discovery of salmon
off Boulder Point was the
beginning of the fishing inthat
r
our how
dustry
generation of
with
which had started
canoes and home -made

1

learn together

l'I,sSi'

Little Togoant, tell,
The missionaries were
some of
u the first settlers. The
Catholics came first, then the

Port Alberni, B.C.

8, 1946,

By
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Live together,

-Co

-

schools and jobs available
re.
there.
Ever since, the band has
tried to move back, but DIA
won't give them any housing
money because there Is no
road to Stuart Bay, which Ise
short distance past the
r

.
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The village behind Noofka Cannery, den's. Ladies playing lanolin the foreground.
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BOBBY SPORT
Ohiat Band
In 1900 a CPR boat came to
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Barite for three days with the
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The Uchucklesaht band's village
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UchuckMSaht Inlet.
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rears

there's no timber lett on it.
want the government to pay
us the worth of this land; pay
us for the timber that was on
It. There was see acres of
good limber. a they don't pay
for it then give us 600 acres
with good timber.
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McMaster

University

an
thropology prof. Milton
Freeman. (quoted in
"Making a Case for the
Inuit" CASNP Bulletin,
March 1906)

a

I
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Commission.

ember Owen. I was about
old then. They said
they weren't going to take
any land but then in toil they
took 598 acres of our land.
I don't want that land back
because it Is worthless
e,
now;
50

Native people are not
cord as being anti.
development. They lust
want to control ìt so it
doesn't wipe out the
other things they have
ludo.
on

Tse -Shah. Band's Tsehaheh Reserve on the $amass River. twat
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MAURUS McLEAN
Mowachaht Band
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Part. the main winter village of the

dance.

ew.
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We have not

a.

tried to

more and more
riches and power, we
have not tried to
conquer new frontiers
or outdo our parents. Or
make sure that every
year that we are richer
than the year before.
been
We
have
satisfied to see our
wealth as ourselves and
the land we live with. It
is our greatest wish to
be able to pass this on,
this lard, to succeeding
generations in the same
condition that our
fathers have given It to
get

he
t

-
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s.

try to

We did not

improve the land and we
did not try to destroy it.
Thetis not our way.

+ ++
Phillip

Blake,

social
worker
presentation
to
the
Berger
Commission
investigating McKenzie
Valley pipeline
from
CASNP Bulletin, March
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CHARLIE THOMPSON
Nitinaht Band
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Whet a
of
people inhabits an area
of land for centuries;
learns to survive on that
land; understands and
appreciates the value of
that land; then it seems
only just that those
people
should
be
recognized as having a

more canneries

.

C4

.s.>sa. ÿ1.
nest!l

Ohiaht band at NUmukami (Sari?. ). During the winter
months visitors would come from other bands to feast, potlatch, play lahal, and sing and

,5-13'...

.r

no

on the West Coast and w
used to have community
trolling. We have to start our
own industries. Our chief goal
Is to gel off social assistance
and back on our own feet. All
our young people are loggers
ow but so many boys get laid
Off. I
think we have to start
our own logging.
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We're looking for more
land, plus rights to the
resources to do what we want
with them. We want to claim
the lake (Nitinaht Lake) to do
what we want, fish when we
want. It's important that
Indian people get together
quickly or the government
will say, 'here is Your set-

tlement.'

* **

The village of Closes. 1 "camping or stopover place when travelling") in tale. It was once
one of the main villages of the Nitinaht band but when the CPR boats stopped running the
coast in Me '60's it was difficult to get supplies so most of the people re- located.

right

In that land.
Gary Yabsley, legal
advisor to
the Inuit Tapirisat of

Canada

(from the CASNP
Bulletin, March isle)
"Inuit Title to Arctic
Lands"

1906

The village of Yarksis
on Vargas Island. 1910.
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All the food they ate, the
clothing they wore, the
medicines they took, were all
provided from mother earth.
Food we ate were all
species of fish, doe -tzop, to -inwah, lee flue, tan in -wets, etc.
These were from the waters.
Now all we eat in today's
generation has to be bought
from the
mama-Ith -nee
stores.
OUR HEALTH
Today at the present time
we have to see our own doctor
and make appointments with
the doctor. Whereas our
ancestors had their own
medicine.man who used and
called the clu- gua -na that was
on e at their ways.
They used the trees, bush,
roots, from nature Itself.
They used these naturally,
from the forest. Also our
never had or knew
what alcohol was until the
fist white man came.

religion

peace of mind, getup early In
the morning, go to bed early.
Reserves aren't so bed if
we learned to work together.
It was coming to this clear

point where
starting to understand Me
reserves had to progress. The

1

getting to the
better
living
quarters. Today I think we
still need better housing and
more houses lobe built.
housing

Is

progress,

OCCUPATIONS

We're
starting
to
recognize to have our own as
of our Past, Present day. It's
past now when we started our
own fishing camp. Now we
have to go on to something
else, Ilke logging industry,
etc., or an occupation that
will help our people. So that it
will take our people off
welfare, which so many of our
people are getting today.
It's not their fault, it's not
our fault, It's the people, the
ma-rna-ith.nee, who started
welfare

s

first.

Because

there
orations

not enough oc
today, n for ou
anger generation, that Is
why they have to go on
welfare. They come out o
school, and then they come
ome,and there's no work, no
'obs, for them to do. So that's
where the system of welfare
comes in.

ROBBINGTHE LAND
IS NOT OUR

we

believe In as we had our own
religion that we believed in.
We prayed the same way as
the same religions of today.
Our religion was done in
private homes when help was
needed.
ed. The people practised
this religion very strongly.
Churches ask us to do the
same thing today, to help
each other to gote church and
say In your own way of life
and your own way of praying.
Physical way of life meant

e

L

Inside Maquinna's house. Yuquot.

Whiteman's

T-
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comes to the same
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We have always tried
to treat our guests well,
it never occurred to us
that our guests would
one day claim that they
owned our whole house,
Yet that has exactly what

happening.
White people came
as visitors to our land.
Suddenly they
e claim it
as their land.
They
a
claim that we have no
right to call It Indian
land, land that we have
occupied and used for
thousands
of
years.
Which just recently the
white man has come to
visit. And suddenly he
claims it robe his own.
has

05

.

The Tse.shahts originally
came from Barkley Sound.
They were the ma lot tribe for
that area.
One
time,
around the
years
hahts called the Ecotone
Indians sent scouts up the
Inlet They found only women
living at Tse- cup -seah where
the mill now is. They went up
to the dam to see how fishing
was.
When the scouts went back

RELIGION '
To speak for the reserves
we all had different religions
all over the west -coast It all

.

t:

By ERNEST LAUDER
Opetchesaht Band
(as told to Jan Broadland)

i'

Port Alberni, B.C.

Life in the Alberni Valley
before and after white men

A look at West Coast history
through the eyes of Maurus Maclean
Ha.Shilth.Sa worker Marge Amos interviewed Mowachaht system has. Our ancestors
band member Ma urns MacLean about the present history of understood it. They went
the Mowachaht Band. First we talked about the present through it thoroughly and
practised solidly the loon.
dation of it.
It
meant
BOUNDARIES AND MAPS
something very important to
ON RESERVES
them to keep the people in a
it is still under our Indian
strong state of mind which
Custom as of today whether
was very true.
the government has changed
I -round also the carvings
our boundaries or not. We still
and
basket. weavin to is
recognize this land as our
gradually dying out, so we
Motherland, although It has
have to teach our younger
many ways yet to Improve, to
generation this important art
for
itself,
as our
speak
so
they can teach the
reserves of the present time
generations oa for come to
today which our Royalty had
respect the elders and to seek
said, "This will be your
their advice as they had the
reserve. this will be cutoff,"
knowledge to give in their
leaving what little we have
day.
left today.
I
am sure the present
FISHING -INDUSTRIAL,
generation will feel the good
COMMERCIAL,
to come to
movement In
GOV'T. REGULATIONS
reserves, as was
Improve the rhs
I'm happy to say in our
In our past history. At the
time we organized In our own
hat w
we
present time
way very strongly without
leeward
in that we had to learn how to Government
lacking Is
lacking
Is to go
help
and
unity.
whoe -man's Government dollars. It was
speak
the
Whereas not to forget our language which left us to lose our
society to start. We
Indian r that
and I feel our ancestors' native tongue. put our heads together, we
assured e that PSany of our This left us In
very sad
iced together, we put our
achievements, the political situation, because we had to minds together, we put our
system, elected chiefs, feel lose our language and learn back -bones
together
and
it's always the good way of the white -marls language, to worked hard on it.
life, to respect them from our say "yes" and "
which
Our goals at the time were
present Band -members to didn't know the meaninggot
to start a fish camp for our
have them in their present
think we should have a people. It was the elderly
position of their Chieftainship clearer and better
people who encouraged us.
tor 'make them feel that they derstanding and learn about They showed n us the right
are our Hereditary Chiefs the education of today, the direction to go. they told us
along the West Coast of children we have attending "Do It", "don't back out ",
Vancouver Island. I am sure today
these
integration- "go ahead", "move", so we
the Hereditary Chiefs system schools from elementary, did that. From then on we
is the best system for us junior high, university
tY and
Il
completed our fish -camp and
today, to respect them and college. Now today they're started buying
Coco.
fish at
they'll respect us, to keep telling us
p
not to forget our Friendly Cove. We bought
them in a stronger position, to native tongue and go back to chhoe, spring salmon, chums,
work together as of our past our old system. Many of our ling -cod, red -cod, and halibut.
history.
younger generation of tome
today You name It we bought it.
Now Social system is in have a pretty hard time
Within three years we
many ways a good system. It trying to express themselves were
aching
our goals
keeps
the
younger in our native tongue. This is independently until the
generation's outlook to look how much t has changed government
re
changed
learn the from my time where I was regula
forward and
present
In taught my culture and tongue
band- members don't own
many ways the social system and ways of
people. commercial boats, but are
has to become economically like the Potlatches,valuable starting into Industry.
developed for ourselves as songs, medicines, etc.
socially.
strongly believe we will
FOOD -FROM THE
In our present day our
go and improve and learn our
SEA AND LAND.
Education Is very much way identity and culture and
In the sea and land there
different from our time. In carry on the potlatches which were so
any things our
my time of my education they have started already. Our sancestors used and ate. They
told me and my school mates
Indian system has the same had no stores
ne to buy their food
when we entered the school principle as the education and the necessities of today.

6, 199s,
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and reported what they had
found, their chief prepared to
conquer the land because it
was so beautiful. The Ecooles
came up with another band
and found no opposition.
They set up temporary
(collapsible) homes made of
cedar boards across the
up by MaNn Metes and
In Ve the
maple groves by
Shoemaker Bay. When they
.

were living there, they met
opposition. The Opetchesaht
braves were hiding in the
trees, shooting arrows into
the houses.
The two tribes warred, up
Hector Road toward the river
They fought
The s.hts eat the Opel.
chesahts.
Then they agreed that the
Ecoole Indians would thrust a
big boulder in the middle of
the river below the forks.
That boulder is still there.
The Ecoole chief claimed in a
straight line up to the top of
the
Beauforts and down

almost to Nehmint, and
everything east of there.
Opetchesahts were given
to the west of the line, in.
eluding Sproat Lake, Great
Central Lake, the Ash River
valley, and right back to the
covered
with
mountains
snow. The Opetchesahts used
those places for hunting and
travelling around. They were
mountain eers.
coole chief gave his
oldest daughter to the
chief, and she
Opetchesaht
e s
had a son who was a prince of
the Opetchesaht. So there
were no more wars, because
both bands were now related.
It was the first Indian
agent who separated the
bands: But some of the
Opetchesahts chose to remain
In the River Road area. Here
the Opetchesaht and Tse.
shaht blend together.
Another thing which
happened when the white
man came is that Indians
learned to use guns and
horses, build s houses, wear
European clothes and eat
European food. They were
told they would get free
education.
The government told
them: "We're not here to take
your land away. We're here
for gold, silver, copper,

timber and the waterfront so
ships can anchor. We'll hire
We'll
children.
you.

educate

your

The class of

used too own all of Sproat Lake
but now we .have nothing.

something.
do not say we
should take all the land back.
Only a piece of Sproat Falls.
The people who bought It
At no time did we ever sell from the government and
any of our lands back there. worked hard clearing it
The whole area was
wa
called deserve it.
"land of the chief of the
But the government which
Opetcheseht ". There was e sold itt should compensate
corn
us
section of timber from the In some way. Maybe
Shoemaker Bay flats to the land and takes for the
mountain
called
Arbutus reserve, itto make life better
which was owned by a Tse. for our children.
shaht man. When he died his
Things aare deferent now.e.
Thins
brother claimed it, but the People r mixed. You see
E&N had already bought it European men with Indian
from the government.
wives, and Invest men
IM
How greedy can they get? European wives. People are
They
not complain but
king together. I think the

tune would come along, beat
up the Indian men, rape the
and
the
young
women
would
do
nothing.
authorities
ities
The Indians were hired out
on sailing ships to Alaska so
they could earn money. They
took canoes on the ships, then
used the canoes to hunt seals.
Lots of Indians knew of
San
Japan, Hawaii and
Francisco because of working
on sailing ships.
The white men gradually
started taking the land,
because the able -bodied men
were way making a living.
That is how we got left on a
small piece of land here. We
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the. Alberni Industrial School.

I

should

give

us

was

a

boy, the old -

they would 110eaem
they would live among them
and learn from them.
They wanted peace.
wasn't because the Indians
were afraid of them. They
weren't. There were some
I

very

brave

-

warriors.

Especially Opetcheseht, who
were mountaineers.
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won't

tress
But then soldiers of for-

I

time Indians regarded peace
as something very beautiful.
So when the Europeans came

c

r

and deer are
yours. When you need money
we'll bring you a bucket of
gold. But we want to survey
around where your Permanent homes will be, s

people

government should be willing
to do more to the benefit of
the natives, helping get jobs
on reserve, etc.

back

"All the fish

white

I

se people

Bob Soderlund photo.
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Land claims
LIL HOWARD
Mewachaht Band
By

thought It was about time
wrote to express my opinion
on the Land Claims Issue.
t feel the
Many people
is a dead
Claims
of
Land
issue
to get
the
urge
or
feel
subject
as It
out
as
soon
up and walk
is mentioned.
To myself as an individual
the Issue of Land Claims is
far from dead. Because
stand for Is a
everything
part of Land Claims, because
everything from looking after
my
child to economic
development is a part of Land
Claims.
Many of us areprobably
when one talks
confused
about Land Claims or
and
rights
aboriginal
therefore tend Manta mental
block to It when the Issue
I

II

I

comes

get very
times
frustrated and impatient
because of the lack of interest
and involvement in the in
digenous movement that is
struggling for the v y
existence of our people and
land. I've tried to learn
patience and understanding
and in doing so, have realized
that many of us are wasting
energies on condemning the
wrong that has been done.
We should be devoting our
time and energya to make
ourselves fully aware and
educate each and everyone of
us Indian people on what
Land Claims really means to
Individual, band,
each
district, and to express it ina
Before
show
of support.
anything can be done constructively, objectively, and

Al

Ba0bWhSa, May

Port Alberni, B.C.

I

mens

Whether you realize it or
not, while we are avoiding the
subject the governments and
corporations are having hot
and heavy discussions on
Land Claims and planning
their
ways of avoiding
responsibility in recognizing
our aboriginal rights. They
know we have that right
because we never In history
have given up our Land or
have never put it up for sale.
The land base is very im

you as an individual,

your family, tree, land,
social, harmony, health,

education,
welfare,
recreation, economic

development, and your daily
life.
By
merely
asking
questions, asking someone to
explain to you more, you are
supporting your struggle for

.

e.r

.

e

.

1

el

'
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'

portent.
Another example of the
lack of human compassion is
when you think about it..
There Is another unfortunate
of people
the
people who do not have °a
any
land at all and cannot buy
land. Because of their
governments and the corporations who exploit their
labor, they are forced to
spend the rest of their lives
confined in high -rent apartments or paying mortgages

survival.
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Se feel

resources that
provide their very lives. In
reality the Corporations, i.e.
Tree Farm Licences, mineral
etc., are tying up
all the land for their own
benefit, while the poor are
getting poorer.
So where are our children
going to live? Do we want an

natural

apartments, renting their
own land for the rest ofs their
lives, as many of us are
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for the rest of their lives.
Future generations pay
their debts while the corporations continue to exploit
their cheap labor on top of
abusively destroying the

extension of lands or are our
children going to live In
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conscientiously,

Indigenous
uc
people must be
educated on the subject.

Time and again we talk
about the wrong that has been
done to us. Let's now talk
about the future nwhere our.
children can live in harmony
theproud race of people with
rest d
land, water and the feat
the society who we are forced
trin with. We must work on
to live
getting out of the oppression
we are so accustomed to
in, work on decreasing
cor
our
Illnesses and work
on making ourselves easier to
flee
cwork
live with for constructive
on
the
must
work
energy. We
cause. We must be prepared
to know exactly what we want
when the time comes that the
government asks for a
position.
Land Claims cannot be
done overnight or by just a
mall number of people. If
will take awareness, time,
effort, patience, research, on
what we want.
exactly
Precision, a ssurance and a
lot of help.
I
remain with you In
thought and support.

By

WILLIE TATOOSH JR.

it's just the opposite. Men
accumulate wealth and horde

Opetchesaht Band
las told to Jan Broadband)

The mistake the younger
making Is
people are
back
believing that we can
to the way we used to live. We
can't do that because the land
has been exploited to the
point where there's very little
left. All it is, is profit- making.
If someone Is going to make a
fgtothe
o
to
going
suffer on
tool

To me, land claims means
getting back some of the
wealth we enjoyed before the
white man came. Everything
dwas right here, on the beach,
own the Islands. We had
comfort, and that's what life
is

- having

all about

a

II

***
Let's pull
together!

-

Opetchesaht Band

Well, let's fry once morel
I'm writing this article with
no-one specific in mind, but
stating a few facts.
It is about time we all
started pulling together as
one because as long as
have so many dissenting
factors, our Land Claims will
get nowhere. It's time we
started thinking. about this
issue while at home, while of
work, or even during our
leisure time.
Then, from there, when we
go to a land claims meeting
we can say what we consider
should be included in land
claims and not always come
back to the meeting to argue
over the same Ming over and
over gat
So, people on the West
Coast, it is about time we got
down to the serious business
at hand, since it concerns all

futuregeneration
to
come,
Our
economic
development believe Is one
of the major factors we have
to fight for.
So come one and come all,
and let us unite and be as one
I

people.
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LETTER TO

By MRS. EARL TATOOSH SR.

the
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root

over your head and food on
the table.
The most important thing
Is to get everybody together
and find out how people are
thinking. All we want from
land claims Is a comfortable
life and having enough money
to have a comfortable house
and not to have to worry
about
b
where our food Is

The fallowing letter is reprinted from the
and is followed by our own editorial comment:

I

I

-

I

HELEN MANCAO
Seattle

(EDITOR'S NOTE: We understand that the Washington
State fishermen's union is petitioning to overrule Judge Bolt's
decision, which recognized that Indians are entitled to 50 per
cent of the state fishery. We see this conflict basically as one of
wealth accumulation on the part of the unions against subsistence living on the part of the Indians. We also recognize
that eventually B.C. will be lacing the same kind of legal
decision, and we wonder how the unions, and the courts, here
will appear in the eyes of the public.)
31Imnminlnllmlumm11nlnlnnulnnnnnanHllllmnlnlalxalaanlnlaluminxaulunlnlnlanailnwunanlnmalmniweanlnnlunnnlnlulnalannllulM

The Hesquiat people go
about Indian "Land Claims"
very cautiously. We have
the
'fakes of many
other tribes, and we feel w
must not be the same.
We have chosen to think in
terms of the "Whiteman ". We
feel that we must reason with
him.
At our last band meeting,
rived a piece of paper
w
which fold us of "The Native
Title ". This "Native Title"
was very reasonable and
could help vain omany ways
with "Land Claims-.
the
Hesquiat
Bel ore
were

people

in

agreement

with the piece of paper

n

were In discussion for
hours. One band member
expressed his own personal

feelings
Claims

".

about

"Land

"We can never
truly say that this land is all
ours, but with what land we
do have, we may hand it down
with pride to our eaten
dents." agree with him.
He said,

I
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Hesquiat Band
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By KARLA GEORGE

government andd In

I

'feel bad because we have

'n

Native title
will aid
land claims

my

the schools.
I
was fortunate In a way
because I didn't start school
until was quite old, so had
time to spend with my elders.
I'm more comfortable in my
native language than in

s

-
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"Native voice"

Dear Editor:
The spectacle of the state and the white fishermen trying to
con the Indians out of their last resource would be ludicrous if
it weren't so revolting. For the whites, It's business as usual:
gimme what's mine and gimme what's yours, too.
The state is supposed toad in the public interest. doubt If
the public -as- fish -consumer gives a damn whether the
fiddlier is white or Indian. And the public- as.conservationist
would co
do better to entrust the fish resource to those with the
best record in conservation -namely, the Indians.
Indians took care of this land and these waters for over a
thousand years. The white man has fried to use them up in 350
.. What, no more whales? Let's invent a new kind of lamp.
What, no more oil? Let's go for solar power. What, no more
fish? Let's learn to love vegetable protein. Insanity.
As for the white fishermen, they are marvels of illogic.
They want treaties with twinge countries to limit coastal
fishing grounds, but can't stomach treaties with Indians on
state fishing grounds. They want Congress to abrogate the
contract by which the Indians traded most of the state for
perpetual fishing rights
yet how they would screech if
Congress added
decided to abrogate
by which they buy
and sell their boats,
homes.
am disgusted that some of my tax dollars are being
squandered in this shameful attempt. The one consolation is
that the federal courts have acted with integrity.

D

`

very capable
ar leaders. But" English.
they go so tar, and come up
About that Mane -payuk ,~
.,
an obhereleas Like If school for dip -outs "Hello.
proms e
There was a lot CO pa" has a deeper meaning
promise (with the young than just teaching. It meant
it seemed to come teaching from when a child
was tiny, at home, and
tea sltandsl
The West Coast was o learning all through life.
well -represented
at
At a feast there used tors >
speakers
en
Chilliwack. Everyone was so professional
but
things
fell
teaching
things
like
respect
enthusiastic,
funding
rejection
for
elders.
This
is
something
apart. The
{
might have worked if It had we have lost. Every time that r
been total. It was like going
child's eyes were open, that
ha.ho -pa was there.
on
y strike. It' you go on strike,
Even after that child was
you have to goal' the way, not
just partially.
asleep, the parents would
definitely
us
stand over the child and talk `.
There's
an us back.
can
to him. The loss of these
something holding
But I don't think any of us can things Is what Is holding us
don't back.
put our finger on It.
s
problem is, it
eSociety Is so fast now. No.
know where the
it's in ourselves, in our one has time for these things
inability to follow up, our now. It used to be that third something else.
time was the time for things
always had the feeling like that

ming from.
c Monetary gain is very
much a part of a settlement.
They can give me 1,000 acres,
but if that land is worthless,
what good does that do me?
Or If I don't have money to
develop the land, what good
does it do?
Some people think money
Is not Important. They say the
riches are the land, but we
live In the midst of a society
where money Is Important.
You can't ignore money.
Do you know what made a
chief? He gathered wealth
through fishing and whaling,
then he put on a Potlatch and
shared his wealth. Nowadays

***

THE EDITOR

we were being treated a little
bit Inferior, like we should
never expect ourselves to
advance In this society. We
have very capable leaders
right now but the people are
reluctant to go ahead because
they've been pushed down so

It

well

VIS111111111111111111111111111111

Dis Port Alberni, B.C.

Something is holding us back...

issue we seem to be avoiding

Land Claims does not only
e
It
mean land and money.
more.
as
means so much
expressed time and again. tilt
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The key is togetherness
By HELENA CH ABLE SON
Hesquiat Band
have spent many hours
when'cing of the best years
e
were the Hesquiat people
I

were all together In "Hot
yearn for
Springs Cove ".
those days to return, but now
B.C.,
we
all spread out
andareare moulded in the
modern way of life. It would
be difficult to change now.
would like to see our
Band together again. It would
be a dream come true.fear destruction of our
I
"Culture ". It we don't work
towards keeping it with u
not physically, but in our
hearts and minds. Our native
title will never be forgotten,
but ì1's very important for us
younger natives to know and
learn our Cultures, so we can
forever kindle the dying fire.
We are all united In the
I

I

I

fight

for

native

title,

aboriginal rights, and "Land
Claims ".

So

why are there

between tribes
about Boundaries? Why can't
we share with out neigh.
boring tribes? Bickering only
feeds the

arguments

parent attempts to
We

must

prove

divide us.

to

the

acne to other

Canadian citizens that we
know what we want and we
aim get it.
We can not live like our
ancestors did. Men can't
devote all their time to
hunting whale, deer, and
bears because there aren't
that many alive today. Men
can't fish all the time because
there are laws which prevent
It, also because of the lack of

quantity of fish.
We mustn't settle disputes
don't need to
by
more, but
travel
tlhtieg.
rather the fast easy way, by
ca
plane, or let.
We must learn the rules of
game played by Me
government. We must play
the

-
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The above picture, taken in lull, shows Mrs. Mabel Taylor of
the Tse -Shah band pounding cedar bark to soften it. Twenty.
hive years later Mrs. Taylor carries on with her basket making
in her lose at Polly's Point. She learned the art from her Aunt
when she was about seven years old and has been doing it ever
e. Lots of patience is needed as it may take about two
weeks to finish a large basket. Bob Seder.. Photo.

their game and beat them at

-

Take hockey for an
we must find out
example
the rules and play moment.
Ice and beat them at their
own game.
Wr mustn't get caught d
the trap os using alcohol and
drugs. An excessive amount
of these will kills you lust as
sure as
and died slowly. If the money
we have would be Invested In
education and employment,
then we will progress.
The key is togetherness.
We must alll work together or
our struggle will be futile. If
we are not sued then we will
weaken and be destroyed. We
It.

are all aware of the
misfortunesa that happen to
our ancestors and we must
learn from their mistakes.
We will remember the
past, but we cannot
live
ast, we
present, and u for the
nt,e

In the
future,
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BaSbJIbSa, May 1, INS, tort Alberni, B.C.
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Notes from up North
A

By RANDY FRED
Tse -Sha ht Band
A special issue for Land
sounds great! The
Claims
rather
Land Claims, or

-

"Indian", Movement

Is

still

alive and well.
I've

hoping

been

ewer

"t

Pr--1

+ä

and

the
praying
ying
that
recent
somewhat silent stage is the
quiet before a storm. Last
summer a lot of people were
shaken up by the little bit of
noise that the Indians made.
Imagine what would happen
If the Indian people made a
whole bunch of noise.
r remember our goals
self -reliance and self
determination. I hope these
are still our goals. It's mind
boggling to think of all that's
Involved in achieving these
goals along with all our other
rights. Ins even more mindboggling to Mink of all the
obstacles we have to put Up
with In our fight to gain inI

-

I

-

(\

a.

dependence.
What are some of these
obstacles? A few that I've
become very aware of in the
last little while are these:
1. Governments and their
this includes
phony politics
government agencies such as
thee Department
Indian

,
n

r'\

n

r

'
RANDY FRED

must change before
e
achieve our final goals as a
race of people. Indian people
emust become strong; strong
enough to stand up, look
anyone straight in the eye and
say, "Hey man, I'm an Indian
and I'm proud of fled" Indians

"If

have got to stop walking
around with their heads
hanging down, looking at the
ground.
Indian people have a right
to
in this country. Wayhave
we
the right
ibet .o live the way we
think best. We have the right
to live our own lives. We have
the right to make our own
decisions regarding our vest
We neve so many
r
rights
t
we have never experienced.
Why do white people
guilty?
make us feelo
m

terested in the B.C. Land Claims question for many years. The
first two letters are addressed directly to the HA- SHILTH -SA
readers, the third and fourth are copies of ones which Mr.
Recalma wrote to the Victoria DAILY COLONIST and the
NANAIMO DAILY FREE PRESS, respectively. We are
grateful to Mr. Recalma for showing such interest.

DREAMS OF A
BETTER LIFE
Dear TilBourns:
Sometimes
seee your
paper and wonder If should
subscribe, then the interest
fades and forget. There is so
much In the news media
I

.

feel guilty
anything. Asia
matter of fact, we have no
reason to feel guilty for
anything we have ever done
or will do concerning our own
lives. We don't have to make
es to anybody. We are
here and that's that!
While we are fighting for
our rights as people we must
remember that we are s

2.

lately

I

-

periencing this form of life
only once, I think, so we may
as well enjoy it and be happy.

should dream

"White" people.
5.

_

h.A

middleclass

become

Indian

leaders

A

line example of west coast art at Eha Neva b.

who

tit

Digging clams at Neah Bay.

-

I
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ness.

Attitudes

with

many

Indian brothers and sisters

From all media comes this
sage, loud and clear, that
this province Is broke and we
have to tighten our belts. A
province that only a less
years ago had a forest of wall ro well giant trees.
Our rivers nd streams
had
-to -wall salmon too.
The forests were alive with
Imals and birds. Resources
galore
gold, coal in the

-

billions of tons. Natural gas.
You name it, we had it. In
way did we ever sign treaties fact, a Garden of Eden.
to relinquish our lands. We
One thing we did not have
present a united front was pollution. We have been
and tell them what we want. bombarded by the present
No way should we ask their government to believe that
opinionµ
the
past
government is
As world population In- responsible for all this mess.
creases at this rapid pace we Fact or fantasy?
will find ourselves pushed in a
This mess began when the
corner if we don't act now. In first white man set loot on our
Me last few years, look at the land. He brought
o
greed. One
population
there. of the commandments Is,
Frightening. and it's going to Thou shall not covet. Then
keep Increasing, regardless there was dishonesty. "White
of what we do. It's like the man
speaks with forked
tide coming in.
torque.' We will never forget
The jingle Mat comes over that Bible. It was used to our
the media is something to disadvantage. "Thou shall
ponder
"If you're not part not kill", was interpreted by
of the solution, you're part of the white man as, "It means
the problem." Very true. If you, not me."
we done do something n ow
ask, where are the
hat are the next and next Beothucks?
The
original
generations going to think of Newfoundlanders. A tribe of
us
50,000 people who were totally
The time Is ripe, now, to exterminated. Then there is
work harder. We want a firewater,
smallpox
and
percentage of the resources. drugs. From east to west and
It is our resources, to build a far
north,
wall.so. wall
fund that we could call our population.

-

case friction among Indian

organizations, probably for
fear of losing their title as
"Indian Leader," or their
salary, whichever:
6. Good Samaritans out to
help those poor lost Indian
souls but forgetting that
helping those poor lost Indian
souls by creating dependency
Is not helping
ping one little bit;
9. and last but of course
not least
Indians who
would rather be white than
Indian.
Thee are just a few obHades I can see the Indian
Movement having to over.
come but purposely left out
Its biggest obstacle
bstacle
GREED!
White people don't want
Indians to become Independent
because
their
wealth (greed) is threatened.
I've heard many people say
that Indians are crazy to try
to fight for their rights
because they're wasting their
time; they should be like
everybody else and just grab
whatever they can and forget
about morals and pride and
other such things. This type of
attitude would get us
nowhere.
White, society is already
to feel the dangerous
spot they've put themselves
in by grabbing all they can.
do not pity them.
The typical white attitude
has got to change drastically.
I've heard so
any racist
whites say that they had
nothing against Indian people
then turn around and put
their loot In their mouth and
don't even know it
DIIrd.

again.

We must be on the offensive at all times. Keep
reminding them that In no

h

WHITE MAN
BROUGHT EVIL

found

I

Canadian laws and their

middle -class white people;
a. Indians who spout off
that they are out to help their
Indian brothers and sisters
when they are actually only
out
to
help
themselves

whole coast.

on Indians.

myself "aught
up" in Interest again. Besides
Land Claims there is our
fishing rights. This we have to
guard jealously.
am an old man now. For
years
dreamed that we
would have these claims
settled. I have been disappointed so many times that It
is with some hesitation I

o

socalled justice;
Media which con3.
tinuously urge people to
strive to become average

The sportsfishermen are
taking up petitions to ban
commercial fishermen of
their living. There is no
closed season for sportsmen
and now they want to hog the

I

I

a
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1900.

Clayoguot Indians at a welcoming ceremony for the
Governor -General at Tofino in lore.
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Ins, Pen Alberni, B.C.
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own.

What did you bring that
was
not evil?
Is
the
Minamata disease next, lobe
pushed onus?
The Indians fought side.
by -side with the British In the
War of 1612. At a point when
Brock advised they retreat,
Tecumseh said, "Run if you
wish, this Is where we stand
and, if need be, leave our
bones. For this is our land."
Acres and acres of our

waterfront now have the
herring spawning on it. Not
many will survive in these
filthy polluted beaches.

q

1

Foreign fleets of draggers,
floating canning factories,
miles and miles of gill nets.
Through all these hazardous
obstacles, It's a wonder that
some salmon will return to
streams where
here their life
began.
To fight this pollution or
correct it will mean dollars
and more dollars. The answer
could be, the shovels to stick
it in their ears. They are not
adverse In giving away our
land. Case In mind the Skagit
Valley. And mining in our
parks, unbelievable.
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Woman with cedar bark cape end basket.

AND N
RIP -OFF
The important issues not
mentioned at the current E
and N Railway hearings Is the
fact the E and N allow. trees
to be logged without proper

supervision,

thereby

destroying the watersheds
and causing repercussions all
through the communities.
Watersheds which fed our
rivers and creeks, which in
turn produced thousands and
thousands of salmon, were
destroyed. Creeks now dry
had
runs of a hundred
thousand salmon and more
not in total, but in each creek!
In my opinion, this Is sheer
vandalism.
v Those responsible should

-

made to pay for wilful
damage. In the Oualicum to
Union Bay area,
would
be

I

minimal figure for
damages at SI billion. The
first steps to take for return of
estimate

a

^

the salmon would be clearing
of debris from all creeks, and
create watersheds by plan.

ling trees.
The public, moreso the
sports
blame the
seine
ine boat fishing for salmon
depletions
'Chars em.
phatically not so! The ainers
the
area for
years and would get about
,000 salmon any
day.s
The sports fishermen
flsh
and
some sports writers
o
are to
blame for some of the boats
tiering and the loss of life
shele
e herring in more
chattered places along the
coast,
but
the
fisheries
department dare not open
these areas encase of the

-

-

howl

from

misinformed

sportstfihedrhe e The
have fished these waters Ions
long
before there were any sports
fishermen.

treaties the E and
Railway is frying to

As to the
N

wriggle out of, afar they
have taken the cream

(the
land and timber), it appears
they have been speaking with
"forked tongue" and planned
to break their treaties.
Can you imagine anyone
making a treaty in which it
stipulates that we could fish
and hunt forever, when the
fish and wildlife belong to us
all in the first place?
The white man laughs
when he speaks al Manhattan
Island being sold for 504
worthh of goods. Laugh again
we did not get $24 for our
island, we were offered our
own fish and wildlife. Some
dealt
Fish
and wildlife
depleted by the E and N

Railway's

destructive

logging methods is all we're
offered.
I would
advise the public
to become aware of the
''Manhatan -like" deal the E
and N is trying to put over.

ti

laam rambling on, which
didn't Intend to. will send
and write more. only want to
offer encouragement
I

I

I

-

Keep In mind I am only
speaking my mind
nothing
to
with
our
Dend'f
band's
do
business.

These

thinking.

carried

are my
Sometimes

sway

©

1

with

own
get

my

9

'

and
thoughts,
dreaming
hoping it will be a better place
for our people In their own

land.

my dander up
eastern rivers
polluted with mercury, and
the Indians there suffering
a
from this dreadful Minamata
It's got
I

see the

disease.

To

me

o

that's

genocide.
And really nothing being
done, in the way of protest or
bringing it more to the
public's attention. I'm sure
you can get these films from
the CBC for educational
purposes.

p

a

people.

POLLUTION,
PETITIONS

p

E

"Cap In hand" days are
degrading. If we had a fund lt
would restore pride which Is
somewhat lacking. Look back
on our history.
We had
leaders who cared for their

when

19

you're not part of the solution, you're part of the problem"

The following series of letters was written and sent to us by
ALFRED RECALMA of Oualicum Beach, who has been in-

-
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Land Claims settlement
and then what?
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Port Alberni, B.C.

6, 1976,

rub-

By GEORGE WATTS
lila -Shah, Bard

After the announcement of
the James Bay settlement in
northern Quebec,
at we should
be expecting an otter for
settlement from the goon

-

There is no
ant any day. Them
doubt Mat we will end upwith
as poor a settlement as
unless we start
James Bay 0urss

ourselves
see b
defining what we see ass
settlement. In order loco this
we must commit ourselves to
what we see as the future for

preparing

Indian people.
would like to share some
of my thoughts about our
future. do so realizing that
some of our people
opposite Ideas
dd
would
d
hope that we would have the
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opportunity to read them in
the tear future.
My ideas are based on
what !have learned about our
past and thee some 31 years
have spent as a member of
two worlds. It is these two
factors that makes me
believe that a land claims
settlement must lead to a re.
I

1

establishment

our

of

and furthermore
as distinct members of the
aIntllanness

world community.

carried ashore at Opifset.

order to understand
Indianness we must go back
in history about 100 years. At
this time
believe our advancement as a race
people was brought to aofn
abrupt halt. We were put into
a freezer then, but now the
time has come for us to thaw
out and continue the ad.
va
ant of our society.
In

I

Some
people
say we
cannot go back In time.
agree that it is impossible to
in
houses and living off the land
and the sea (although it would
be nice). But what we must do
is go back in
time and
recapture such things as our
I

systems,
family
structures, our discipline, out
art, songs and dances,
value

education system, our selfsoft
ncy.
Once we are establisher
we could Men share our
vlves with
Ith other Canadians
which would lead to true
integration rather than the
farce that exists today where
1
we
have
been
totally
lly
assimilated by white society.
This world has become
easing
e
ly difficult for our
people to live In and think
we must search for the
reason
why
ce this is happenings Once we find them
then we can art ro tackle the
problems.

a

canoe and its passengers are

the rest of the people of this
country, have been led to
believe that the more we
acquire for ourselves the
happier we will be. If this is
hue then why do companies
spend millions of dollars

convincing us through adneed
vertisements that
their products?
know a lott of miserable
wealthy people but I don't
know
anyone
who
is
miserable that
practises
Prac
sharing
voluntary basis.
It 'amid probably be like
having Christmas 3n days a
loople

year. In conclusion I am
saying that we wale be a lot
people if we wand
for
baring and
more
less for greed.
Another value, which is
partly an extension of the
greed
adue. value, Is the work
work? Is It
ue. Why dove our
much?¢
love our joys so
much? (Ina few
hauesfo
it it because wee hove to
pay the hilts at the end of the
pa
month?
Again I think an have been
ling more
tricked
an
into
than we need, or as
say
needs.
This
situation
situation demands that we
work endlessly. Moon time in
my lilife was down on people
Now wouldn't work steadily.
are
Now,
not only believe they
e genet, I think anybody is
insane to work to out of 52
weeks every year.
I have observed
o more five
more
on
who want more time off than
the regular holidays. They
I

1

I

because they will always
have some place to go. About
25 per cent of the children on
our reserve find themselves
this does not fit Into the given up by their parents. As
regular system, which part of our education we
that our band should spend time with our
(those lucky to
have to provide more
jobs for our members so they lave pthem) but pagan
can take time off when they should not give up total

still pay their own way but
they are prepared to give up
some things in trade for more
leisure time. Unfortunately

willsme

want.
This new outlook on work
would be a return to our own
system and one that would
bring more happiness to our
people. Therefore, our band
must have
of more
resources (land, fish, trees)
and the money needed to start
r own businesses.

THE FAMILY
Another
part of
our
situation that we must look at
is our family structure. We
must admit that we have a
very high rate of marriage
breakup and child dots
donment. Some people will
remember when marriage
serious
which took much lime and
effort to prepare for. It appears that as time has gone
on, the less we put into
marriage and the less we get
out of it.
Also, our grandparents
have innocently spoiled their
children by practising their
tradition of opening their
houses to their grand
children. Many of us have
interpreted this as some
feeling that we don'ts have to
worry about our children
which

an

responsibility
and them.

Finny

and most let
porlanlly we have suffered a
family breakdown is a hoofs.

the residential schools.
Through brainwashing we
were led to believe that we
should send our children to
Mere schools. Eventually we
used them as a place fo dump
our children.
There are some legitimate
cases where children at.
I

the schools because
they had no school in theft
village. But I also know that
when the Alberni cRe of the
closed, over BO per cent of the
children who were attending
that school could have been
living at home.
We must demand the
funds needed
ou to build proper
schools on ...reserves where
they are needed. Also there
must be more councilling of
our
children about the

of bringing
children Into this world yand
more listening by the
young People.

PRACTICAL EDUCATION
I

about but

I

will limit myself

Ja

r

ú
,

k

people on our reserve and
placing
them
on
ap-

prenticeship programs has
clearly shown one of the
shortcomings
of
the
education system. Because
the
students
become
discontented
with school
usually during Jr. High, they
drop out before they acquire
the necessary basic skIlls
such
practical math and
practical science.
Alter eight years of the
system they would be better
off concentrating on the skIlls
they will require later on In
Ill One example Is that it Is
more
important to
the high interest
rates that AVCO charges than
to learn
Is if necessary e that our
children attend
heel five
days a week in order to
become educated? Or are
there more important things
to be learned outside of the
school? All the education In
the world Is of no value if your
history is destroyed through
the process.
aIs

THE REVIVAL
must
revive our
language, o r songs, our
dances
our stories
feasts, because the strength
of our people lies within them.
In fact, we should place them
as our top priority. There is a
lot of work
us but
We

r spirit starts to be
revived the lob will once
again become a leisure ac
nutty.
once

This leads to the last
subject will discuss which Is
r spiritual being. There Ise
great need for our people to
needs.
our
spirituale
needs. Once we have the
mind, the body and the spirit
In order, then we will once
again be people. People who
are not aware of their spirit
do not know what love Is.
Once we become a strong
race of topple again we will
be able to offer some b the
solutions to some of the
problems our world has now
and will acquire In the near
I

GREEDOR SHARING?

1

different.
My experience with hiring

1

The topic of education
would like to write a book

v

I

Let us take a look at the
value system of the past and
of today. There is no doubt
that the most dominant value
of our society was that of
sharing. This is not hue
today.
The present system Is
highly geared to the Inn
divides! faking care of
himself and nobody else,
which is known as greed. The
majority of our people, Ilke

education system. We co.
}tour to commit our children
to a system which we know 95
per cent of them will fail in
and we can easily see what
that failure had done to them.
But then, have they tall.
or has the education system
failed them? I believe the
system
srslem has failed to adjust to
the special needs of Indian
children which Is a result of
the clashes in culture.
This is understandable
when you realize that the first
objective of schools is to
people who
into the jobs
lo
of this country.
The proof of this is the fact
that government will not fund
schools whose objectives are

cae

f.

More.

We must have control of

A group of
as (I -r)

templet Indigna? the Hesquiat ball field In tee. The people have been identified
(2) Mathias, (3) Pascal!, 14) Hypolite Ignace (5) Ua Ides Roberts, let

Ill August,

Peter Lucas, the son of (7) Thomas Lucas, (8) Hesquiat Tom.

our own communities before
The
we have strength.
control will
come from a just settlement
of our Land Claims.

.

picked up for
anyone
questioning by the RCMP is
NOT to make a statement
before
consulting
either
himself, legal ad, or a
lawyer. Juveniles have the
same rights as adults in this
respect.
eing

a

not

a

lust

Besides

RICHARD WATTS
If you see Richard Watts
hanging around the Ucluelet
or Port Alberni courtrooms a
lot, please don't get the Idea
he's
timed to a life of
crime. He's there to help you,
If you're ever in trouble with
the law.
Richard

work

started

April 20 as the new native
courtworker for this area,
replacing Ken Tatoosh. - His
area of jurisdiction includes
Alberni,
Tol ino,
Port
Bamfied
and
Ucluelet,
Nitinaht.
After being on the job only
Richard quickly
atu out how demanding it
1

is. He handled 14 cases in his
first five days, speaking In
court on behalf of people
charged with such things as
breaking and entering, im.
paired driving, causing a
disturbance,

consuming

alcohol Ina public place, and
the various Issues involved in
juvenile and family curt.
He also mediated a dispute
Individuals
between
two
whIch involved the Consumer
Protection Act.
a
Training for the court.
worker position is informal,
done mostly while "on the
job ". A library of reference
books backs up statements
the courtworker makes and
advice he gives.
Richard also wales closely
with the RCMP, probation
officers, welfare department,
Family Guidance Association
only agencies.
and
lawyers foheldp
hpublic
unrepresented accused, and
can help en accused
for legal aid In criminal
ds
c A word of advice he has for
ials

Pout jobs
to be in

having

Ucluelet provincial court
every Monday and Tuesday,
in Port Alberni provincial
court
Wednesday
and
Thursday mornings, and In
juvenile and to mily court or
small debts court Friday
gs, Richard is also on
call after Wars.
"I'M available any rime
for legal advice, even if ifs
lust a question,- he says.
There s no charge for his
services.

Weekdays.

he

can

be

reached at his office at Mehl
Mahs (?24- 3632).. Evenings
and weekends, call him at
home at 7242603, except
Thursday evenings between
6:00 and 8:00, when he'll be at
the Port Alberni Friendship
Centre (7238201).
Out-of.
towners should feel free Io
callcollect.

'm would help if people
would contact me at least two
days before they appear

in

court," Richard said. "They

ew

Classified

rights
issue.

July

end

is not just a Canadian
in dif11 is going on,

4

Washington,

in

D.C.

Partway along the rule,

ferent forms, all over the
world.

at Lawrence, Kansas, native
women from all over North
America will beao gathering
May
ei
for a four -eay
"Sovereign Native Women's
Conference".
Three
the women to
visited in this meeting were
visiting Doug serve
Robinson rn the
Maison} Reserve ApMl 1.
Mane le EBith
Mary
Fend
and
ell
all
Frank's tan Oing
cam io
Washington Stale, came io
promote 0uanaC
interest e.
in
the Caravan end the Con

For Instance, this year in
the United States, Americans

-

their
are
celebrating
bicentennial year
to 200th
anniversary f their nation.
As part of their celebration,
they are sending a special
bicentennial train across the
continent from West to East
containing historical displays
as
te testimony tata "great nes"of their nation.
But wait ... are the Indian
the
original
people,
America,
Inhabitants
of
celebrating with their white
brothers?
they're
not
No,
anon, but protesting!
Following the trail of the
Follo
bicentennial train Is a well.
organized native. Caravan,
set up to protest the federal
governments lack of action
what the Indians call "The
Twenty Points of the Trail of
Broken Treaties ".
These "Twenty Points"
asking for treaty recognition
originally presented to
the
In
government
Washington, D.C., in 1973,
alter being drawn up at a
native conference in Min
demand The Indian leaders
demanded that the Twenty

* **

For FREE
Legal Advice
and Counselling
Contact

Native Courtworker
Richard Watts
Office at Maht Mans
Phone 7243632
Home Phone 724.2603

+ ++

at Friendship Centre

Thursdays, 6 -8 pm
Plane 723 -8281

teaching
The elders u s e d to
say: "When you start to
teach your son, put your
hand under his seat.
And, when he asks you
way your hand is there,
fell him, 'So the words of
wisdom I am going to
tell you will not go right
through'. So then he will
ERremember."
NEST LAUDER

-

running

eree.

We're ell grandmothers.
And we're all working toward
Mrs
the
same thing,"
Bridges stated. "We're
tofocus awareness on people.
.

"We're

Americans,

saying

e

You're

celebrating 200 years. We're
riot
celebrating. We're too

poverty'siricken. We've been
stripped of everything, We
havenothing fo
'
"We are controlled by
B.I.A.

Affairs).

(Bureau
U

1

is

a

Indian

similar

situation to Chain Canada. If
started with genocide. Now
it's going back
that
"We're asking Peale d
have

they

a s

ny

of

Caravan o

Hopefully,}
be

covered

pe

by don

ti

result of elections
March 20, two new
members were voted onto the
Uchucklesaht Band Council.
As a

held

tele in joining
invited to telephone 45611375 for information on the
Caravan's location.

Eugene Robinson and Helen
Robinson have now started
their two -year terms.

not in that centre of
bureaucracy
(the federal

building),' he said.

own affairs, the West
District is M a again
going to host an t Indian

Opetchesahr chief Hughie
Watts pointed out that a
check through the minutes of
Affairs office.
The office, likely to be that earlier meeting "showed
to hire the people
located above the Post Office we
and
wanted
control
them," but this
on Argylee Street in Port
Ignored by
was
apparently
Alberni, will serve three
Mr.
buttes.
employees. Two have already
"What has happened Is
been hired by DIA: Barney
Williams Jr. for social ser. that he has strengthened our
with
ties
vices and Earl Robinson for bureaucratic
office
district
anon
band management and local
Simon said, In spite of the
government.
having said
The third position to be West Coast
deal
filled
that of financial they
with
regional
office
directly
and
economic
advisor
development. There is no in Vancouver.
word yet about when the
office will be opening.
Commenting on this news
April 24 at the district council
meeting at Maht Mahs,
chairman Simon Lucas said
he had had the impression,
from a recent meeting here
Coast

two
poems

with DIA regional director
Marcel Johns. that the

HELPLESS

district

council would be
the
teed so much Anger
hiring
people.
hoped
they
would
for
what alcohol has
"I also
to my family
Mahs)
and
done
be here fat Maht
I

-fo

agile.

Anyone wishing to reach
Councillor
Samson
Chief

r one of the other
hors can call the band
office at 124 -1832 between 9:00
a.m. and noon on weekdays.
Robinson

* * *.

Telephone

y

724 -2622.

FOR RENT

I

Office space for rent at
Mani Mahs. Telephone
Tse -shah) Band office.

i

Sooften ask WHY?
Why fo my flesh and blood, the
Indian people.
Then am leftwifh a
sick feeling in the
III

I

pit of my stomach.
-.I feel so Helpless...

Written by LIL HOWARD
Mowecnehl erne

á

724- 1335.

M

COMING EVENTS

E

softball

z Tse sha

5

g

tournament

E

reserve's
back
field,
May
22..24.
Also
=
buret
t tSa Maht

of

the

a Mays

gym Saturday,
May 22. (Proceeds
t the
to
o aid
Guatemala
a
E

ea

1M1quake victims).

`-

;

FOR SALE
_ SPEED

BOAT. 154v. etoot
7ph
Pe
electric
riesstart.
ar._'_
=
9

Radio,

_

anchor.

Iller jackets,

All

Harold
E Phone
724399).
_

I

'z

equipped. z
Little,

IN MEMORIAM

II

Anyone

their

Two new councillors

14i

I

-

and

classified ads area free
service for individuals E
and t
n- profit=
organizations. Rates for gr
established businesses
available upon request. °

i

1

I

independence

.Sn

Has hlllh.Sa

Back to the
drawing -board

Elders'

For thousands of
have lived
years,
the
land,
we have
with
the
taken care of
land,
and the land has taken
care of us. We did not
believe that our society
bas to grow and to
guar nnew
and
areas in order that we
could fulfill our destiny
as Indian people.
We have lived with
the land, not tried to
conquer tir control it, or
rob 11 of Its riches. That
.snot our way.
Peter J. Usher
"The Significance of the
Land to Native Nor.
therners"
C.A.S.N.P.
Bulletin, March 1976

fight for aboriginal

The

ea

¢alai

highlights Caravan

shoulda bring a copy of the
and be ready to talk
freely about the charge. All
Points be met by 1976 or they
information is kept
would march again.
n denti ! between the client
So now, they are marching
and myself.
ga in, joined by a number of
"Even if they think it's Canadian Indians from B.C.
none fm business, it might and Alberta. The march will
0
be something which could
help them.
"People know you. they
know what you're re to. They
trust you. I'm here to help
people
know the law. Ifs to
a though
protect them.
e
ignorance e probabl
the law is no
why
excuse, Ifs
tha a are so many Indians In
Well, after a brief taste of
prisons.".

+ ++

-

ourtworker
ceight.

tre. Net Man* B.C.

s

gga1M1 " "" "allbi " " ""'"'"Ma'W

Women's conference

job demanding

-

1

GOING BACK

rd

Guests were always welcomed and treated with respect. Here

Courtworker finds

to a few lines at this time.
Despite the high failure rate
many Indian people continue
to believe in the public

j'(.
2+T+
d

-

11

--

11>Mdbedia. May

-

IVAN WATTS
In E
o loving memory of o r e
= brother and uncle Ivan
_
Watts who passed away
= April 16, 1967. it hardly
_
ms poi S,ble
for
s yearn have passed, for g
g
m
keep
you

i

lessr.

This year brings

hurt

'n r
boring
because
now
you've been
our
loved and educe
less

T

_

-

_

3

missed Mama. FROM

E

THE FAMILY.

CARDOF THANKS

E

-

=

e
E

g
E

_
E

g
E

The Tse -shahf Streakers
would like to thank the
Nitinahf Tribe and
lend a special thanks
to Martin Edgar for
giving us such a fine
supper on the weekend
of the Nitinaht Floor
Hockey
Tournament.
behalf
of the Tse.
On
shah band thank you.
Kla.ko, kla -ko. CHIEF
I

=

'
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g
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E
E
E
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SADNESS

Times have been
lonely
OSS.you,
Without
Mom, Dad.
So

lull

of

Sadness.

My hear,cries for

The hurt You are
feeling,
The emptiness you are
experiencing,
The !longing for life
with
all your children, grandchild.
ree.
Mom, Dad
What can !say except
!miss and love you bath.
I hope things will get better
Until you meet and touch
oral east communicate.
My heart will cry, for
much.
.ore.,LIL

%

t

,

11a16808a, May i, lf7i, Part Alberai, B.C.
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